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Abstract

While paraphrasingis critical both for
interpretationand generationof natu-
ral language,currentsystemsuseman-
ual or semi-automaticmethodsto col-
lect paraphrases.We presentan un-
supervisedlearningalgorithmfor iden-
tification of paraphrasesfrom a cor-
pusof multiple English translationsof
the samesourcetext. Our approach
yields phrasaland single word lexical
paraphrasesas well as syntacticpara-
phrases.

1 Intr oduction

Paraphrasesare alternative ways to convey the
sameinformation. A methodfor the automatic
acquisitionof paraphraseshasbothpracticaland
linguistic interest.Fromapracticalpointof view,
diversityin expressionpresentsamajorchallenge
for many NLP applications. In multidocument
summarization,identificationof paraphrasingis
requiredto find repetitive information in the in-
put documents. In generation,paraphrasingis
employed to createmore varied and fluent text.
Most currentapplicationsusemanuallycollected
paraphrasestailored to a specificapplication,or
utilize existing lexical resourcessuchas Word-
Net (Miller et al., 1990)to identify paraphrases.
However, theprocessof manuallycollectingpara-
phrasesis timeconsuming,andmoreover, thecol-
lection is not reusablein otherapplications.Ex-
isting resourcesonly includelexical paraphrases;
they do not includephrasalor syntacticallybased
paraphrases.

From a linguistic point of view, questions
concernthe operative definition of paraphrases:

what types of lexical relations and syntactic
mechanismscan produceparaphrases? Many
linguists (Halliday, 1985; de Beaugrandeand
Dressler, 1981)agreethatparaphrasesretain“ap-
proximateconceptualequivalence”,and are not
limited only to synonymy relations. But the ex-
tentof interchangeabilitybetweenphraseswhich
form paraphrasesis an open question (Dras,
1999). A corpus-basedapproachcanprovide in-
sightson this questionby revealingparaphrases
thatpeopleuse.

This paperpresentsa corpus-basedmethodfor
automaticextraction of paraphrases.We use a
largecollectionof multipleparallelEnglishtrans-
lations of novels1. This corpusprovides many
instancesof paraphrasing,becausetranslations
preserve the meaningof the original source,but
may use different words to convey the mean-
ing. An exampleof paralleltranslationsis shown
in Figure 1. It contains two pairs of para-
phrases:(“burst into tears”, “cried”) and(“com-
fort”, “console”).

Emmaburstinto tearsandhetriedto comforther, say-
ing thingsto makehersmile.
Emmacried,andhetried to consoleher, adorninghis
wordswith puns.

Figure1: Two Englishtranslationsof theFrench
sentencefrom Flaubert’s “MadameBovary”

Our methodfor paraphraseextraction builds
uponmethodologydevelopedin MachineTrans-
lation (MT). In MT, pairsof translatedsentences
from a bilingual corpusare aligned,and occur-
rencepatternsof words in two languagesin the
text areextractedandmatchedusingcorrelation
measures. However, our parallel corpus is far
from the cleanparallelcorporausedin MT. The

1Foreignsourcesarenotusedin ourexperiment.



renditionof a literary text into anotherlanguage
notonly includesthetranslation,but alsorestruc-
turing of the translationto fit the appropriatelit-
erary style. This processintroducesdifferences
in the translationswhich arean intrinsic part of
the creative process.This resultsin greaterdif-
ferencesacrosstranslationsthan the differences
in typical MT parallelcorpora,suchastheCana-
dian Hansards.We will returnto this point later
in Section3.

Basedon the specificsof our corpus,we de-
velopedan unsupervisedlearningalgorithm for
paraphraseextraction. During the preprocessing
stage,the correspondingsentencesare aligned.
We baseour methodfor paraphrasingextraction
on the assumptionthat phrasesin aligned sen-
tenceswhich appearin similar contexts arepara-
phrases. To automaticallyinfer which contexts
aregoodpredictorsof paraphrases,contexts sur-
roundingidenticalwordsin alignedsentencesare
extractedand filtered accordingto their predic-
tive power. Then,thesecontexts areusedto ex-
tractnew paraphrases.In additionto learninglex-
ical paraphrases,themethodalsolearnssyntactic
paraphrases,by generalizingsyntacticpatternsof
theextractedparaphrases.Extractedparaphrases
arethenappliedto the corpus,andusedto learn
new context rules. This iterative algorithmcon-
tinuesuntil nonew paraphrasesarediscovered.

A novel featureof ourapproachis theability to
extractmultiplekindsof paraphrases:
Identification of lexical paraphrases. In con-
trast to earlier work on similarity, our approach
allows identificationof multi-word paraphrases,
in addition to single words, a challengingissue
for corpus-basedtechniques.
Extraction of morpho-syntactic paraphrasing
rules. Our approachyields a set of paraphras-
ing patternsby extrapolating the syntacticand
morphologicalstructureof extractedparaphrases.
Thisprocessreliesonmorphologicalinformation
anda part-of-speechtagging. Many of the rules
identifiedby thealgorithmmatchthosethathave
beendescribedas productive paraphrasesin the
linguistic literature.

In the following sections, we provide an
overview of existing work on paraphrasing,then
wedescribedatausedin thiswork, anddetailour
paraphraseextraction technique.We presentre-

sultsof our evaluation,andconcludewith a dis-
cussionof our results.

2 RelatedWork on Paraphrasing

Many NLP applicationsarerequiredto dealwith
the unlimited variety of humanlanguagein ex-
pressingthe same information. So far, three
major approachesof collectingparaphraseshave
emerged: manualcollection,utilization of exist-
ing lexical resourcesandcorpus-basedextraction
of similar words.

Manual collection of paraphrasesis usually
used in generation(Iordanskajaet al., 1991;
Robin, 1994). Paraphrasingis an inevitable part
of any generationtask,becausea semanticcon-
cept can be realized in many different ways.
Knowledgeof possibleconceptverbalizationscan
helpto generateatext whichbestfits existingsyn-
tacticandpragmaticconstraints.Traditionally, al-
ternative verbalizationsarederived from a man-
ual corpusanalysis,and are, therefore,applica-
tion specific.

Thesecondapproach— utilization of existing
lexical resources,suchasWordNet— overcomes
the scalabilityproblemassociatedwith an appli-
cationspecificcollectionof paraphrases.Lexical
resourcesareusedin statisticalgeneration,sum-
marizationand question-answering.The ques-
tion hereis what type of WordNet relationscan
be consideredas paraphrases. In some appli-
cations,only synonyms are consideredas para-
phrases(LangkildeandKnight, 1998); in others,
looserdefinitionsareused(BarzilayandElhadad,
1997). Thesedefinitionsarevalid in the context
of particularapplications;however, in general,the
correspondencebetweenparaphrasingand types
of lexical relationsis not clear. The sameques-
tion ariseswith automaticallyconstructedthe-
sauri (Pereiraet al., 1993; Lin, 1998). While
theextractedpairsareindeedsimilar, they arenot
paraphrases.For example,while “dog” and“cat”
are recognizedas the most similar conceptsby
the methoddescribedin (Lin, 1998), it is hard
to imaginea context in which thesewordswould
beinterchangeable.

The first attemptto derive paraphrasingrules
from corporawas undertaken by (Jacqueminet
al., 1997), who investigatedmorphologicaland
syntacticvariantsof technicalterms.While these



rules achieve high accuracy in identifying term
paraphrases,the techniquesusedhave not been
extendedto othertypesof paraphrasingyet. Sta-
tistical techniqueswere also successfullyused
by (Lapata, 2001) to identify paraphrasesof
adjective-nounphrases.In contrast,our method
is not limited to aparticularparaphrasetype.

3 The Data

The corpus we use for identification of para-
phrasesis a collectionof multiple Englishtrans-
lations from a foreign sourcetext. Specifically,
we useliterary texts written by foreign authors.
Many classicaltexts have beentranslatedmore
than once, and thesetranslationsare available
on-line. In our experimentswe used5 books,
amongthem,Flaubert’s MadameBovary, Ander-
sen’s Fairy Tales and Verne’s TwentyThousand
LeaguesUndertheSea. Someof thetranslations
werecreatedduringdifferenttime periodsandin
differentcountries. In total, our corpuscontains
11 translations2.

At first glance,our corpusseemsquite simi-
lar to parallelcorporausedby researchersin MT,
suchas the CanadianHansards.The major dis-
tinction lies in the degreeof proximity between
the translations.Analyzing multiple translations
of theliterarytexts,critics(e.g.(Wechsler, 1998))
have observed that translations“are never iden-
tical”, andeachtranslatorcreateshis own inter-
pretationsof thetext. Clausessuchas“adorning
his wordswith puns” and“saying thingsto make
her smile” from thesentencesin Figure1 areex-
amplesof distincttranslations.Therefore,a com-
plete matchbetweenwords of relatedsentences
is impossible. This characteristicof our corpus
is similar to problemswith noisyandcomparable
corpora(Veronis,2000),andit preventsus from
usingmethodsdevelopedin the MT community
basedon cleanparallelcorpora,suchas(Brown
etal., 1993).

Another distinction betweenour corpus and
parallel MT corporais the irregularity of word
matchings: in MT, no words in the sourcelan-
guagearekept asis in the target languagetrans-
lation; for example, an English translationof

2Free of copyright restrictions part of
our corpus(9 translations) is available at
http://www.cs.columbia.edu/˜regina /par .

a French sourcedoes not contain untranslated
French fragments. In contrast, in our corpus
the sameword is usually usedin both transla-
tions, and only sometimesits paraphrasesare
used, which meansthat word–paraphrasepairs
will have lower co-occurrenceratesthan word–
translationpairsin MT. For example,consideroc-
currencesof theword“boy” in two translationsof
“MadameBovary” — E. Marx-Aveling’s transla-
tion andEtext’s translation.Thefirst text contains
55 occurrencesof “boy”, which correspondto 38
occurrencesof “boy” and 17 occurrencesof its
paraphrases(“son”, “young fellow” and“young-
ster”). Thisrulesoutusingwordtranslationmeth-
odsbasedonly onwordco-occurrencecounts.

Ontheotherhand,thebig advantageof ourcor-
puscomesfrom the fact thatparalleltranslations
sharemany words,whichhelpsthematchingpro-
cess.We describebelow a methodof paraphrase
extraction,exploiting thesefeaturesof ourcorpus.

4 Preprocessing

During thepreprocessingstage,we performsen-
tencealignment.Sentenceswhicharetranslations
of thesamesourcesentencecontaina numberof
identicalwords,which serve asa strongclue to
the matchingprocess. Alignment is performed
using dynamicprogramming(Gale and Church,
1991)with a weight function basedon the num-
ber of commonwords in a sentencepair. This
simplemethodachievesgoodresultsfor our cor-
pus,because42% of thewordsin corresponding
sentencesareidenticalwordson average.Align-
ment produces44,562 pairs of sentenceswith
1,798,526words. To evaluatethe accuracy of
thealignmentprocess,we analyzed127sentence
pairs from the algorithm’s output. 120(94.5%)
alignmentswereidentifiedascorrectalignments.

We thenusea part-of-speechtaggerandchun-
ker (Mikheev, 1997) to identify noun and verb
phrasesin the sentences.Thesephrasesbecome
theatomicunitsof thealgorithm.We alsorecord
for each token its derivational root, using the
CELEX(Baayenetal., 1993)database.

5 Method for ParaphraseExtraction

Given the aforementioneddifferencesbetween
translations,our methodbuilds on similarity in



thelocalcontext, ratherthanonglobalalignment.
Considerthetwo sentencesin Figure2.

And finally, dazzlingly white, it shonehigh above
themin theempty ? .

It appearedwhiteanddazzlingin theempty ? .

Figure2: Fragmentsof alignedsentences

Analyzing the contexts surrounding “ ? ”-
markedblanksin bothsentences,oneexpectsthat
they shouldhave thesamemeaning,becausethey
have thesamepremodifier“empty” andrelateto
the samepreposition“in” (in fact, the first “ ? ”
standsfor “sky”, andthe secondfor “heavens”).
Generalizingfrom this example,we hypothesize
that if thecontexts surroundingtwo phraseslook
similar enough,thenthesetwo phrasesarelikely
to be paraphrases.The definition of the context
dependsonhow similar thetranslationsare.Once
weknow whichcontextsaregoodparaphrasepre-
dictors,we canextract paraphrasepatternsfrom
ourcorpus.

Examplesof suchcontexts areverb-objectre-
lationsandnoun-modifierrelations,which were
traditionally usedin word similarity tasksfrom
non-parallelcorpora (Pereiraet al., 1993;Hatzi-
vassiloglouand McKeown, 1993). However, in
ourcase,moreindirectrelationscanalsobeclues
for paraphrasing,becausewe know a priori that
inputsentencesconvey thesameinformation.For
example, in sentencesfrom Figure 3, the verbs
“ringing” and “sounding” do not shareidentical
subjectnouns,but the modifier of both subjects
“Evening” is identical. Can we concludethat
identicalmodifiersof thesubjectimply verbsim-
ilarity? To addressthis question,we needa way
to identify contexts that are good predictorsfor
paraphrasingin acorpus.

Peoplesaid“The EveningNoiseis sounding,thesun
is setting.”
“The eveningbell is ringing,” peopleusedto say.

Figure3: Fragmentsof alignedsentences

To find “good” contexts, we can analyzeall
contexts surroundingidenticalwordsin thepairs
of alignedsentences,and use thesecontexts to
learnnew paraphrases.This providesa basisfor
a bootstrappingmechanism.Startingwith identi-
cal wordsin alignedsentencesasa seed,we can

incrementallylearn the “good” contexts, and in
turn use them to learn new paraphrases.Iden-
tical words play two roles in this process:first,
they areusedto learncontext rules;second,iden-
tical wordsareusedin applicationof theserules,
becausethe rules contain information about the
equalityof wordsin context.

Thismethodof co-traininghasbeenpreviously
applied to a variety of natural languagetasks,
such as word sensedisambiguation(Yarowsky,
1995), lexicon constructionfor information ex-
traction(Riloff andJones,1999),andnameden-
tity classification(Collins andSinger, 1999). In
our case,theco-trainingprocesscreatesa binary
classifier, which predictswhethera givenpair of
phrasesmakesaparaphraseor not.

Our model is basedon the DLCoTrain algo-
rithm proposedby (Collins and Singer, 1999),
which appliesa co-trainingprocedureto decision
list classifiersfor two independentsetsof fea-
tures.In ourcase,onesetof featuresdescribesthe
paraphrasepair itself, andanothersetof features
correspondsto contexts in which paraphrasesoc-
cur. Thesefeaturesandtheir computationarede-
scribedbelow.

5.1 FeatureExtraction

Our paraphrasefeaturesincludelexical andsyn-
tactic descriptionsof the paraphrasepair. The
lexical featuresetconsistsof thesequenceof to-
kensfor eachphrasein the paraphrasepair; the
syntactic feature set consistsof a sequenceof
part-of-speechtagswhereequalwordsandwords
with thesameroot aremarked. For example,the
value of the syntacticfeaturefor the pair (“the
vastchimney”, “the chimney”) is (“DT � JJNN� ”,
“DT � NN� ”), whereindicesindicatewordequali-
ties.Webelieve thatthis featurecanbeusefulfor
two reasons:first, we expect that somesyntac-
tic categoriescannot be paraphrasedin another
syntacticcategory. For example,a determineris
unlikely to be a paraphraseof a verb. Second,
this descriptionis able to captureregularitiesin
phraselevel paraphrasing.In fact, a similar rep-
resentationwasusedby (Jacqueminet al., 1997)
to describetermvariations.

The contextual feature is a combination of
the left and right syntacticcontexts surrounding
actual known paraphrases. There are a num-



ber of context representationsthat can be con-
sideredas possiblecandidates:lexical n-grams,
POS-ngramsandparsetreefragments.The nat-
ural choice is a parse tree; however, existing
parsersperform poorly in our domain3. Part-
of-speechtagsprovide the requiredlevel of ab-
straction,andcanbeaccuratelycomputedfor our
data. The left (right) context is a sequenceof
part-of-speechtagsof � words,occurringon the
left (right) of the paraphrase. As in the case
of syntacticparaphrasefeatures,tags of identi-
cal wordsaremarked. For example,when ����
, the contextual featurefor the paraphrasepair

(“comfort”, “console”) from Figure 1 sentences
is left � =“VB � TO� ”, (“ tried to”), left� =“VB �
TO� ”, (“ tried to”), right � =“PRP$� ,	 ”, (“her,”)
right context$� =“PRP$� ,	 ”, (“her,”). In thenext
section,we describehow the classifiersfor con-
textualandparaphrasingfeaturesareco-trained.

5.2 The co-training algorithm

Our co-trainingalgorithm hasthreestages:ini-
tialization,trainingof thecontextualclassifierand
trainingof theparaphrasingclassifiers.

Initialization Wordswhichappearin bothsen-
tencesof analignedpairareusedto createtheini-
tial “seed” rules. Using identicalwords,we cre-
atea setof positive paraphrasingexamples,such
as word� =tried, word� =tried. However, train-
ing of the classifierdemandsnegative examples
as well; in our caseit requirespairs of words
in aligned sentenceswhich are not paraphrases
of eachother. To find negative examples,we
match identical words in the alignmentagainst
all different words in the aligned sentence,as-
sumingthat identicalwordscanmatchonly each
other, andnot any otherword in thealignedsen-
tences. For example,“ tried” from the first sen-
tencein Figure1 doesnotcorrespondto any other
word in the secondsentencebut “ tried”. Based
on this observation, we can derive negative ex-
amplessuchas word� =tried, word� =Emmaand
word� =tried, word� =console. Given a pair of
identical words from two sentencesof length �
and 
 , the algorithm producesone positive ex-

3To the best of our knowledge all existing statistical
parsersaretrainedonWSJor similar typeof corpora.In the
experimentswe conducted,their performancesignificantly
degradedonourcorpus— literary texts.

ampleand �������������
����� negativeexamples.
Training of the contextual classifier Using

this initial seed,we recordcontexts aroundpos-
itive andnegative paraphrasingexamples. From
all the extractedcontexts we must identify the
oneswhicharestrongpredictorsof theircategory.
Following (Collins andSinger, 1999),filtering is
basedon the strengthof the context and its fre-
quency. Thestrengthof positive context � is de-
finedas ������� �!���"�#�%$�������� �!���"� , where�&�'�(�)�*���+�,�
is thenumberof timescontext � surroundsposi-
tive examples(paraphrasepairs)and �&�'�(�)�*���+� is
the frequency of the context � . Strengthof the
negativecontext is definedin asymmetricalman-
ner. For the positive andthe negative categories
we select - rules ( -.�/��0 in our experiments)
with the highest frequency and strengthhigher
thanthepredefinedthresholdof 95%. Examples
of selectedcontext rulesareshown in Figure4.

The parameterof the contextual classifieris a
context length. In our experimentswe foundthat
a maximalcontext lengthof threeproducesbest
results. We also observed that for somerules a
shortercontext works better. Therefore,when
recordingcontexts aroundpositive and negative
examples,we recordall the contexts with length
smalleror equalto themaximallength.

Becauseour corpusconsistsof translationsof
several books, createdby different translators,
weexpectthatthesimilarity betweentranslations
variesfrom onebookto another. This impliesthat
contextual rulesshouldbespecificto a particular
pair of translations.Therefore,we train thecon-
textual classifierfor eachpair of translationssep-
arately.

left 1 = (VB 2 TO 1 ) right 1 = (PRP$3 ,)
left 3 = (VB 2 TO 1 ) right 3 = (PRP$3 ,)
left 1 = (WRB2 NN 1 ) right 1 = (NN 3 IN)
left 3 = (WRB2 NN 1 ) right 3 = (NN 3 IN)
left 1 = (VB 2 ) right 1 = (JJ1 )
left 3 = (VB 2 ) right 3 = (JJ1 )
left 1 = (IN NN 2 ) right 1 = (NN 3 IN 4 )
left 3 = (NN 2 ,) right 3 = (NN 3 IN 4 )

Figure4: Exampleof context rulesextractedby
thealgorithm.

Training of the paraphrasing classifierCon-
text rulesextractedin thepreviousstagearethen
appliedto thecorpusto derive a new setof pairs



of positive and negative paraphrasingexamples.
Applicationsof the rule performedby searching
sentencepairsfor subsequenceswhich matchthe
left andright partsof thecontextual rule, andare
less than 5 tokensapart. For example,apply-
ing thefirst rule from Figure4 to sentencesfrom
Figure1 yields theparaphrasingpair (“comfort”,
“console”). Notethat in theoriginal seedset,the
left andright contexts wereseparatedby oneto-
ken. This stretchin rule applicationallows us to
extractmulti-wordparaphrases.

For eachextractedexample,paraphrasingrules
are recordedand filtered in a similar manneras
contextual rules.Examplesof lexical andsyntac-
tic paraphrasingrulesareshown in Figure5 and
in Figure6. After extractedlexical andsyntactic
paraphrasesareappliedto thecorpus,thecontex-
tual classifieris retrained. New paraphrasesnot
only addmorepositive andnegative instancesto
the contextual classifier, but also revise contex-
tual rulesfor known instancesbasedonnew para-
phraseinformation.

(NN 2 POSNN 1 ) 6 (NN 1 IN DT NN 2 )
King’s son son of the king

(IN NN 2 ) 6 (VB 2 )
in bottles bottled

(VB 2 to VB 1 ) 6 (VB 2 VB 1 )
start to talk start talking
(VB 2 RB 1 ) 6 (RB 1 VB 2 )

suddenly came came suddenly
(VB NN 2 ) 6 (VB 2 )

make appearance appear

Figure5: Morpho-Syntacticpatternsextractedby
thealgorithm.Lower indicesdenotetokenequiv-
alence,upperindicesdenoterootequivalence.

(countless,lots of) (repulsion,aversion)
(undertone,low voice) (shrubs,bushes)
(refuse,sayno) (dull tone,gloom)
(suddenappearance,apparition)

Figure6: Lexical paraphrasesextractedby theal-
gorithm.

The iterative processis terminatedwhen no
new paraphrasesarediscoveredor thenumberof
iterationsexceedsapredefinedthreshold.

6 The results

Our algorithm produced9483 pairs of lexical
paraphrasesand 25 morpho-syntacticrules. To

evaluatethequality of producedparaphrases,we
pickedatrandom500paraphrasingpairsfrom the
lexical paraphrasesproducedby our algorithm.
Thesepairswereusedastestdataandalsoto eval-
uatewhetherhumansagreeonparaphrasingjudg-
ments. The judgesweregiven a pageof guide-
lines, defining paraphraseas “approximatecon-
ceptualequivalence”. The main dilemmain de-
signing the evaluationis whetherto include the
context: shouldthehumanjudgeseeonly a para-
phrasepair or shoulda pair of sentencescontain-
ing theseparaphrasesalsobe given? In a simi-
lar MT task— evaluationof word-to-word trans-
lation — context is usually included(Melamed,
2001). Although paraphrasingis consideredto
be context dependent,thereis no agreementon
the extent. To evaluatethe influenceof context
on paraphrasingjudgments,we performedtwo
experiments— with andwithout context. First,
thehumanjudgeis givena paraphrasepair with-
out context, and after the judge enteredhis an-
swer, heis giventhesamepair with its surround-
ing context. Eachcontext wasevaluatedby two
judges(other than the authors). The agreement
wasmeasuredusingtheKappacoefficient (Siegel
and Castellan,1988). Completeagreementbe-
tween judgeswould correspondto K equals � ;
if there is no agreementamongjudges,then K
equals0 .

The judges agreementon the paraphrasing
judgment without context was 7 � 0'8:9';
whichis substantialagreement(LandisandKoch,
1977). The first judge found 439(87.8%)pairs
ascorrectparaphrases,and the secondjudge—
426(85.2%). Judgmentswith context have even
higheragreement( 7<�.0'8:='> ), andjudgesidenti-
fied 459(91.8%)and457(91.4%)pairsascorrect
paraphrases.

Therecallof ourmethodis amoreproblematic
issue.Thealgorithmcanidentify paraphrasingre-
lationsonly betweenwordswhichoccurredin our
corpus,whichof coursedoesnotcoverall English
tokens. Furthermore,direct comparisonwith an
electronicthesauruslike WordNet is impossible,
becauseit is not known a priori which lexical re-
lationsin WordNetcanform paraphrases.Thus,
we can not evaluaterecall. We hand-evaluated
thecoverage,by askingahumanjudgesto extract
paraphrasesfrom 50 sentences,andthencounted



how many of theseparaphraseswherepredicted
by our algorithm.From70 paraphrasesextracted
by humanjudge,48(69%)wereidentifiedaspara-
phrasesby ouralgorithm.

In addition to evaluating our systemoutput
throughprecisionand recall, we also compared
our resultswith two othermethods.The first of
thesewasa machinetranslationtechniquefor de-
rivingbilinguallexicons(Melamed,2001)includ-
ing detectionof non-compositionalcompounds4.
We did this evaluationon 60%of thefull dataset;
this is the portion of the data which is pub-
licly available. Our systemproduced6,826word
pairs from this dataand Melamedprovided the
top 6,826 word pairs resulting from his system
on this data. We randomlyextracted500 pairs
eachfrom both setsof output. Of the 500 pairs
producedby our system,354(70.8%)were sin-
gle word pairsand146(29.2%)weremulti-word
paraphrases,while themajorityof pairsproduced
by Melamed’s system were single word pairs
(90%). We mixed this output and gave the re-
sulting,randomlyordered1000pairsto six eval-
uators,all of whom werenative speakers. Each
evaluatorprovided judgmentson 500pairswith-
out context. Precisionfor our systemwas71.6%
and for Melamed’s was 52.7%. This increased
precisionis aclearadvantageof ourapproachand
shows thatmachinetranslationtechniquescannot
be usedwithout modificationfor this task, par-
ticularly for producingmulti-word paraphrases.
There are three caveats that should be noted;
Melamed’s systemwas run without changesfor
thisnew taskof paraphraseextractionandhissys-
temdoesnot usechunksegmentation,heran the
systemfor threedaysof computationandthere-
sult may be improved with more running time
sinceit makesincrementalimprovementsonsub-
sequentrounds, and finally, the agreementbe-
tweenhumanjudgeswas lower than in our pre-
vious experiments. We are currently exploring
whethertheinformationproducedby thetwo dif-
ferentsystemsmay be combinedto improve the
performanceof eithersystemalone.

Anotherview on theextractedparaphrasescan
be derived by comparingthem with the Word-
Net thesaurus.This comparisonprovidesuswith

4Theequivalencesthatwereidenticalonbothsideswere
removedfrom theoutput

quantitative evidenceon the typesof lexical re-
lationspeopleuseto createparaphrases.We se-
lected112 paraphrasingpairswhich occurredat
least 20 times in our corpusand such that the
wordscomprisingeachpair appearin WordNet.
The 20 times cutoff was chosento ensurethat
the identified pairs are generalenoughand not
idiosyncratic. We use the frequency threshold
to selectparaphraseswhich are not tailored to
onecontext. Examplesof paraphrasesandtheir
WordNet relationsareshown in Figure7. Only
40(35%)paraphrasesaresynonyms,36(32%)are
hyperonyms, 20(18%)aresiblings in the hyper-
onym tree, 11(10%) are unrelated,and the re-
maining5%arecoveredby otherrelations.These
figures quantitatively validate our intuition that
synonymy is not the only sourceof paraphras-
ing. Oneof the practicalimplicationsis that us-
ing synonymy relationsexclusively to recognize
paraphrasinglimits systemperformance.

Synonyms: (rise,standup), (hot,warm)
Hyperonyms: (landlady, hostess),(reply, say)
Siblings:(city, town), (pine,fir)
Unrelated:(sick, tired), (next, then)

Figure7: Lexical paraphrasesextractedby theal-
gorithm.

7 Conclusionsand Futur ework

In this paper, we presenteda methodfor corpus-
basedidentification of paraphrasesfrom multi-
ple English translationsof the samesourcetext.
We showedthata co-trainingalgorithmbasedon
contextual and lexico-syntacticfeaturesof para-
phrasesachieves high performanceon our data.
The wide rangeof paraphrasesextractedby our
algorithm shedslight on the paraphrasingphe-
nomena,which hasnot beenstudiedfrom anem-
pirical perspective.

Futurework will extend this approachto ex-
tractparaphrasesfrom comparablecorpora,such
asmultiple reportsfrom differentnews agencies
aboutthe sameevent or differentdescriptionsof
a diseasefrom themedicalliterature.This exten-
sionwill requireusingamoreselectivealignment
technique(similar to that of (Hatzivassiloglouet
al., 1999)).We will alsoinvestigatea morepow-
erful representationof contextual features.Fortu-
nately, statisticalparsersproducereliableresults



on news texts, and thereforecanbe usedto im-
prove context representation.This will allow us
to extractmacro-syntacticparaphrasesin addition
to localparaphraseswhicharecurrentlyproduced
by thealgorithm.
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